


You brought home 

the big trophy; now 
create a token to 
 relive the thri ll .



As a lover of the outdoors, you can appreciate the amazing 

splendor of nature. What better way to capture that than an 

Elk Ivory masterpiece from Jensen Ringmakers? Elk Ivory 

jewelry celebrates Western traditions with a personal touch. 

Each masterwork is handcrafted with the same precision as an 

expert marksman. No two pieces are alike, so you know you have 

a one-of-a-kind memento of your great adventure. Fashioned 

from elk teeth, which are actually remnants of prehistoric 

tusks, this ivory makes for spectacular jewelry, especially when 

accented with diamonds. 

Over 60 stunning styles of Elk Ivory Jewelry are available 

in both ladies and gents designs, crafted according to the high 

standards of Jensen Ringmakers. These pieces are created using 

high-quality 10k to 18k white and yellow gold along with the 

finest diamonds. Jensen Ringmakers strives for perfection, and 

the quality of our Elk Ivory Jewelry is second to none.

To talk to one of our experts or to get a free quote, call toll-free 

1-800-456-8413, and in Idaho, call 1-208-734-8091.

The beauty of the great Outdoors 

is unsurpassable, but that 
doesn't stop us from try ing .



  Share your Love of the outdoors with an  elk ivory Memento.



 Tuscany 
  Pendant
Capture the tradition of the 

hunt with an elegant frame 

with 1/4 ctw of diamonds 

and put your ivory reward 

front and center.

 Bow 
  earrings
Simply elegant elk ivory 

dangles from a sleek, 

hammer lever back design 

that gives these earrings a 

bow look.

 Daybreak 
  River 
   pendant
A silver river supports 

two ivory pendants, with 

the lower one embraced 

by an elk head.

 split Shot
  Earrings
This simple yet elegant design 

features a thin band of gold 

to present your elk ivory 

in a refined fashion.

 packer 
  pendant
This horseshoe pendant is 

a special tribute for the 

hunter who loves to pack 

in to the woods and find 

those off-the-beaten-trail 

hunting grounds.



 gem Valley 
  Pendant
Feature your trophy in a 

unique and memorable 

way, topped off with three 

Yogo sapphires on the 

bezel above the pendant.

 Wandering 
  Stream 
   earrings
Make a statement 

with a meandering  

flow of gold that 

accents two dangling 

ivories.

 Broadhead 
  Pendant
A feathered silver 

crown showcases a 

broadhead pendant 

with an 18” chain.

like Every hunt ,  

every elk Ivory p iece i s  

unique & Memorable .



 Snake river 
pendant

A river of diamonds embraces two 

elk ivories. Twenty-five diamonds 

weighing over one carat accent 

this statement from your hunt.

 Shed  
  Pendant
Every hunt has a 

story. Tell yours with 

a single antler (shed) 
with a hidden bail for 

the 18” chain.

 Open circle 
  Pendant
Set yourself apart with a 

stunning yet simple 14k 

ring that circles around 

the bezel-set ivory. 

 Royal Pendant
A lone elk ivory is framed 

by an elk head and 1/4 ctw 

diamond frame. It’s sure to 

become a cherished piece 

for years to come.

 Hunters 
  glory
Honor your outdoor passion 

with your trophy bezel set 

on a dog tag, which can be 

engraved with the date of 

your hunt.



 Wood River
A. Pendant B. Earrings

The distinct curves of this design sparkle 

with diamonds, evoking the beauty of the 

Wood River. The pendant features .88 

carat of diamonds, while the earrings 

feature .44 carat total diamond weight.

 Sheltered Pool
  A. Earrings B. Pendant  

Inspired by soothing mountain 

pools, the earrings feature 1/3 

carat of diamonds, while the 

pendant features 1/4 carat total 

diamond weight.

 Moonbeam
  A. Pendant B. Earrings  

Inspired by a hunting trip’s full moon, 

this elegant design is sure to awe and 

leave a lasting impression.

Earrings also available as studs.

 shooting Star
  A. Earrings B. Pendant  

A 1/5 carat diamond ornaments each 

piece of ivory and sparks everyone’s 

imagination in this spectacular 

matching pendant and earring set.
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 Autumn glory
  A. Earrings B. Pendant  

Embraced by gorgeous 14k gold 

antlers, each stunning ivory earring 

features a 1/5 carat diamond while 

the pendant showcases two dazzling 

1/5 carat diamonds.

 Daybreak
  A. Pendant B. Earrings  

A bezel setting dramatically features your 

ivory trophy, complete with antlers embracing 

the memento of your outdoor adventure. Earrings 

feature lever backs, and pendants have an 18” chain.

create 

Someth ing as 

      majesti c &          
long Lasting

as the memories 

  of the hunt .
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 Morning mist
A single elk head guards 

your ivory in this bold 

reminder of your hunt.

 Sun Ridge
Set your keepsake in style with 

a sleek cut featuring a diamond 

embellishment in a modern 

fashion ring.

 Silvercreek
White gold with 1/4 carat of 

diamonds that shimmer and 

flow around the elk ivory.

 elegante
Your elk ivory takes

center stage and is

accompanied by 

three diamonds.

 Willow 
  Maiden
A bold flourish of 

diamonds and gold 

frame your ivory trophy, 

capturing your pride 

and passion.

 Fresh Tracks
Capture your adventure with a 

solid ring with elk tracks on 3/4 

of the ring, so it can be sized up 

to three sizes.

create 

Someth ing as 

      majesti c &          
long Lasting

as the memories 

  of the hunt .

d i splay your keepsake of a n 

unforgettable experience  

i n an Unforgettable way.



 teton Island
Twin channels of diamonds are 

cut into rivers of gold, framing 

your elk ivory with 1/5 carat of 

total diamond weight.

 Pali sades
As bold and beautiful as your 

hunting adventure, this ring 

centers your trophy with two 

diamonds.

 Tuscany
The romance of elk ivory 

and the brilliance of 

diamonds provide this 

ring with undeniable 

heirloom appeal.



             
Every hunt 

requ ires patience, Skill, 

      & a s teadY eye;  so does 
 eveRy Trophy .



 si lver Peak 
  bracelet
A stately setting for the ivory is 

completed by an elegant sterling 

silver eyelet bracelet.

 Shoshone 
  bracelet
Over 1/5 carat of diamonds 

embrace a single ivory in 

this most feminine of 

bracelet designs.

 Rivers Bend 
  bracelet
Show off your trophy in a stylish 

bezel setting on a sterling silver 

bypass bracelet, finished off with 

a 14k shed on each side.

 Tuscany 
  Bracelet
As heart-pounding as your first 

trophy, this cuff bracelet creates a 

centerpiece around the ivory with a 

1/4 ctw diamond frame.



 Piranha Knife
Make a strong statement about your 

passion for outdoor adventure by featuring 

your ivory trophy embedded on an anodized 

aircraft alloy Piranha knife.

Color options: black, green, blue, orange, red, and pink

every Masterpi ece tells a different Story.



* Prices quoted are for men's rings; ladies’ sizes are lower in price, as less precious metal is used. We will advise you when your jewelry 

is completed, and upon receipt of payment for the balance due, your jewelry will ship to you by Federal Express.

A portion of all Jensen Ringmakers sales of our Elk Ivory Collection will be donated to the conservation efforts of the Rocky Mountain 

Elk Foundation, Safari Club International, and F.N.A.W.S. It is unlawful to kill elk or other wildlife for the purpose of extracting parts 

for jewelry, punishable by fines and or a jail sentence.

Order By phone
Discuss the specifics of your jewelry 

with our design consultants and order 

toll-free at 800-456-8413; for inquiries 

from Idaho, call 208-734-8091.

0rder in Person
Choose your design first-hand by 

visiting any one of the Jensen 

Jewelers stores where the Elk Ivory 

Collection is permanently on display.

The ordering process
Once a design has been selected, Jensen 

Ringmakers will quote a price for your Elk Ivory 

piece. Typically, the quote will be the same as or 

lower than the list price on the Elk Ivory Price 

Sheet.* Next, instructions are provided on how to 

ship your ivory to us, along with a small deposit. 

After receiving your ring size, your ivory is 

transformed into stunning, one-of-a-kind jewelry, 

usually within 15 working days. The process is 

quick, but the memories preserved by your Elk 

Ivory Jewelry will last a lifetime.

Ringmakers Gallery

Twin Falls, Idaho

109 Main Avenue East

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

208-734-8091

Twin Falls, Idaho

Magic Valley Mall

208-733-6309

Burley, Idaho

1241 Overland Avenue

208-678-5412

Idaho Falls, Idaho

Grand Teton Mall

208-524-0070

Nampa, Idaho

16530 Marketplace Blvd.

208-466-0791

Pocatello, Idaho

Pocatello Square

208-237-4000

Rexburg, Idaho

Teton River Village

208-656-0200

Billings, Montana 

Rimrock Mall

406-652-8407

Bozeman, Montana

Gallatin Valley Mall

406-586-0565

Butte, Montana

3215 Harrison Blvd.

406-494-1115

Great Falls, Montana

Holiday Village Mall

406-761-8900

Helena, Montana

Skyway Shopping Center

406-442-4181

Kalispell, Montana

Mountain View Square

406-755-2704

Elko, Nevada

The Elko Junction

775-738-7852

Rock Springs, Wyoming

2201 Foothill Blvd #A

307-382-4447
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